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KC's Words on Paper offers 
professional word-processing 
and laser printing of your essays 
eel Editing, pick-up/delivery 
also available. Call Kerry at 583 
- 3446 of fax 583 - 3423. 
Reasonable rates. 
COMPUTER SERVICES!!! 
Need help with your computer? I 
will set up, optimize, or 
troubleshoot your IBM 
co~ible computer. Software 
installed and configured. 
Tutoring. Phone Stan. 465-
7617 or 465-7160. 
the past 
10 years at Douglas College 
have a chance to stroll down 
memory lane in May. Music 
instructor Henry Waack is retiring 
and as a tribute to him a musical 
production with selected scenes 
from plays performed between 
1983 and 1993 is being 
mounted. Original cast 
members are being sought for 
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the event. Please call Alana 
Frymire at 527-5322. 
Career Fair '93 at Douglas 
College brings together job 
hunters with thirty private and 
public agencies on March 1 0. It 
includes a series of free 
seminars on job-seeking skills. 
Call527-5322 for more 
information. 
Students! Need some fun and 
laughs? Feeling the pressure of 
College life? New to Canada 
and having trouble adjusting? 
Feeling misunderstood and 
looking for support? JOIN THE 
DOUGLAS CONNECTION. The 
Douglas Connection is a 
counseling support group that 
will meet Wednesdays March 10 
through April14 from Spm to 
7pm in room 3343. For more 
information call Najmi in Student 
Services at 527-5143 on 
Mondays or Fridays. 
Looking for something to do? 
Why not try volunteering? Call 
Donna at the Greater Coqitlam 
Volunteer Centre, 524-9808 
The Kidney Foundation of 
Canada, BC Branch requires 
volunteers to assist with door to 
door campaign in their 
neighborhood during March. For 
more information call Steve 
Street at 736-9775. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE On 
February 17th at 3:15 pm in front 
of the Eighth Street entrance to 
Douglas College a student was 
robbed of his wallet by four 
youths. Despite the many 
witnesses to this crime no one 
reported the incident to Security. 
Please be aware or your 
surroundings and remember if 
you are a witnesses of an act of 
violence or threatening behavior 
report it immediately to Security 
by dialing (527) 5405 or in 
person at the security kiosk in 
the concourse. 
Why work for p,eanuts 
when you can sell them? 
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t-le~e's \!ou~ 
Chance To 
Become A 
Real1 
Starting your own business is one way to guarantee 
yourself a job this summer. 
If you're a full -time student returning to school this 
fall and legally entitled to work in Canada, Challenge '93, 
the government of Canada's summer employment program 
for students, is offering loans of up to $3,000 to help 
you start a business. 
Details are available at any branch of the Federal 
Business Development Bank, Canada Employment 
Centres, Canada Employment Centres for Students, any 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada or the National Bank 
of Canada. 
Just come to us with your idea, and we'll see what 
we can do about putting you to work for someone you 
really like. You. 
Call toll-free : 
1 800 361-2126. 
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Other Letters 
Suburban 
Hipsta: Your 
Friend or 
Racist White 
Guy? 
Dear Other Press Collective: 
As an afro-canadian, I was 
completely offended by the 
sweepingly stereotypical and 
blatantly racist portrayal of "the 
suburban hipsta;.in..the comic strip 
''Ped". Categorizations such as this 
one, whether they are done 
subconsciously or not, do nothing 
but assist in the concreting of the 
bigoted racially superior mentality 
that has become almost 
constitutionalized in North America 
inthelast200years.l'mappalledthat 
a self-professed environmentally and 
socially aware as yourself would 
resort to hypocritical tactics such as 
theseinordertogain a few readers. It 
seems mentalities will never change. 
Whitepeopleinthe1920'sand 1930's 
thought it hilarious to paint their 
faces black and perform racist 
caricaturizations of a black ''Uncle 
Tom" on stage. (I believe the word 
you usedinyourstripwas "sellout''?) 
and I guess the people that write 
your paper find it hilarious as well 
Anthony Luti 
Business and Commerce 
University Transfer 
World Cup 
Downhill an 
Embaltassmenl 
Dear Other Press Collective: 
I want to express my 
embarrassment at the presentation 
of airline Tickets to Canadian skier 
Cary Mullen at the World Cup 
Downhill race in Whistler Saturday. 
·I feel this presentation is 
appropriate for a dinner after the 
event, not to be given on or at the 
podium. 
Was this poor judgement or was 
this poor sportsmanship on the part 
of the organizers? Was there a plan to 
give any Fourth Place winner two 
tickets to anywhere in Europe that 
theairlinetravelled?Wasitextremely 
important because of a contract and 
financialsupporttomention the name 
of the airline? 
Without these answers I feel 
embarrassed. Just because we host 
the competition, it does not mean we 
must be on the podium. 
Elizabeth Thomson 
ULITlOO 
Hey!This 
Person Reads 
the Other 
Press 
the Other Press 
Dear Other Press Collective: 
Wow! What an improvement! 
Your February 17th paper is great! I 
like the photo on the cover! And it's 
red.!Youhaven'truncoloursincelast 
year! 
I've been at this college for 21/ 
2 years, and your paper has only 
been getting better and better. 
The only problem I can see is 
that you're news section is still weak. 
Keep up the good work! 
Abagail Van Bukie 
ACHTUNG: UT Arts 
SAVE THE 
COAST! 
Dear Other Press Collective: 
Unless you have been in a coma 
lately you willknowthat Vancouver's 
quintessential radio station, Coast 
1040, has been rejected by the CRTC 
in its bid for anFM license. Marooned 
in AM limbo the only progressive 
local station cannot survive. If 
thedecisionisnotovertumed,Coast's 
brave new waves will be stilled 
forever. It is up to us, only we can 
save this sinking ship. WRITE 10 
CRTC, CALL 1HEM, FAX 1HEM, 
MAKEYOURVOICEHEARD. THIS 
IS NOf A TRNIAL ISSUE OUR 
FREEDOM IS AT STAKE. Coast is 
our voice and if we do not speak up 
we will lose our voice. If we do not 
rally to SAVE THE COAST all we 
will have left is my bad metaphors. 
Scott McShane 
English 
Beware: 
Betrayal of 
Trust with 
Local 
Pharmasist 
Dear Other Press Collective: 
Figuring in to most of our lives 
are a number of people, or figures 
who we trust almost 
unquestioningly. There are the police, 
fire fighters, doctors, nurses, 
pharmacists, clergymen, even our 
childhood caregivers be they our 
parents or not. 
In recent years the news has 
been overflowing with stories of 
untrustworthy, indeed quite 
unsavory figures most of us were 
taught from early childhood to trust. 
Sexually abusive priests seem to head 
the list. Brutal, trigger happy police 
follow in a close second position. 
Doctors who seduce their patients 
are fairly common. Murderous 
nurses occasionally make the media 
scene . .Fire fighters have an almost 
clean record, and who's ever heard 
of a dangerous pharmacist? 
I have. Thelatternearlysentme 
down the road toward certain death 
recently. Understand thatlamadrug 
addict. I am powerless over my 
addiction and given the "tools of the 
trade" I will certainly use them to the 
3 
best of my advantage. 
Presentlegalrestrictions prevent 
me from naming the ''Doctor of 
Pharmacology" in question, or his 
placeofemployment. I can, however, 
tell you that he practices his 
undeserved trade quite close to 
DouglasCollege'sNewWestminster 
campus ... you may have even dealt 
with him yourself. Unfortunately he 
is the head of his pharmacy. Let's 
hope he doesn't deal out too much 
advice to his charges. 
What did this supposed 
professionaldotodeservemywrath? 
How did he come within a hair 
breadthofdestroyingme?Heissued 
me twice as much medication as the 
prescription my doctor ordered 
prescribed! Twicetheamountoffour 
mood altering drugs that my doctor 
ordered Twice the number of pills 
my doctor felt safe prescribing me, a 
junkie, for a week's time. You could 
say that the pusher gave me a hell of 
a good deal! 
If I were not an addict the 
pharmacist's mistake might have 
made little or no difference. If I were 
a frail elderly woman his mistake 
might have killed me. Dead. 
However, I am an addict. I have 
no control over my addiction. This 
"health professional," and I use the 
termloosely,mayhavekilledmetoo. 
Dead. Or at very least, awakened the 
dragon that sleeps inside me. 
Anonymous 
U.T.Arts 
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Season Ends in Sudden Death 
Royal spikers lose fourth place in the 
BCCAA League to Malaspina Mariners 
by Baine Leong 
Douglas College Women 
Royals were knocked out of 
provincial playoffs as they took a 
severe beating from the Malaspina 
Mariners. 
The starting line-up consisted of 
JoannaHorvath. TamiKuehn,Marcie 
Sattler, Blyn McMullin, Donna 
Furlani and Daria Vandergraff. 
Though Malaspina took service 
first in Game 1, the Royals took no 
hesitation in taking a side-out with a 
brilliant la 0 For~~tthreeDouglaspoints, 
Malaspina could not hustle enough 
to dig the ball after the Royals' attack 
breached the Mariners' blocks. 
Both teams seemed unable to 
handle the tips from the opposition 
nor were they able to even serve the 
ball over the net. 
The lead for Douglas never 
exceeded five points but they did 
manage the attacks well. 
Unfortunately, the Mariners made 
quite a come-back to tum the game 
around to 11-9. 
Vandergraff attacked the ball 
and wonside-outfor Douglas at this 
point but lost it as the ball flew into 
the net from service. 
Though Douglas closed the 
margin in the score from 14-9 to 14-
U({ortheMariners)themomentum 
bad dread shifted. The~ took a small win 
aflS-12. 
~ ~e 2. ~~sp~ had 
startEd with a 4pointlead but Douglas 
made an incredible comeback, 
jumpingthescoreto7-4. TheMariners 
suffered fromlackofhustlingtogood 
position, and net calls. 
In this game, the first official 
(referee on the stand) was forced to 
call two re-serves as the second official 
(umpire) blew the whistle 
accidentally on two separate plays. 
He had a quick whistle but it did not 
work to his advantage as he had 
problems covering thE' net. 
Lorena Marshal, captain of the 
Mariners, took her jump-service 
abilities to good use. The Royals were 
startled by her powaful serves but 
continued fighting for the win. 
It was at this point that the 
Douglas fans decided to scream and 
yell while the Mariners were taking 
service. The first official was forced 
into a position of informing the 
Douglas captain Joanna Horvath to 
keep the fans under control. 
(Captains hold this responsibility at 
the College level) 
McMullin took service and she 
served tough to help bring in the win 
oflS-11 for Douglas.Thiswasthelast 
good thing they did 
In Game 3, Marshal of the 
Mariners, who was the last player in 
her team's service round as indicated 
on the score sheet, put her powerful 
jump-serves into work again and 
brought in the last six points for her 
team to win the game, 15-9. 
Game4 showed the Mariners as 
the better prepared team. Each free 
ball they gave to Douglas was a minor 
loss but whenever, Douglas gave the 
Mariners a free ~ it was difficult 
for the Royals to take their minds off 
the small loss. Also the Royals could 
not adjust to the added pressure of 
Malaspina's hard angles. This extra 
loss of concentration made a tough 
match for the Royals as they lost 15-
11. 
Unfortunately, the Royals are 
left behind in the dust as the fifth 
ranked team in the BCCAA League. 
But the .Finals still continue with #1 
VCCLangara Falcons against #4 
Malaspina Mariners at lOam and #2. 
College of New Caledonia Spruce 
Capitals against #3 Trinity Western 
University Spartans at 1~ noon at 
Douglas College Gymnasium. The 
Bronze Medal Game Oosers of lOam 
game and 12 noon game) is at 3pm. 
The Gold Medal Game (winners of 
lOam and 12 noon) will be played at 
Spm to determine the BCCAA 
Provincial Winnerswhowillgoonto 
participate in the National CCAA 
Competition. 
CMAs 
won't 
• survive 
the '90s. 
They'll 
MANAGE 
the '90s. 
CMA 
Tbe"M" stands for Management 
1'\ND 
VE.G-E. TA&u.S 
ToDAY? 
The graduates who become the managers of the '90s 
and beyond will have the flexibility to manage any 
change. Even a change of industry or two. 
That's why the CMA program places so much stress 
on broad management skills. In fact it's the only 
professional program devoted exclusively to hands-on 
training in management accounting. 
The CMA designation starts with a thorough ground-
ing in finance - then goes on to provide an overview of 
all aspects of business, and how each contributes to the 
bottom line. That overview is constantly updated, too, 
because the CMA designati6n carries with it a 
mandatory requirement for continuing professional 
development. 
As a CMA, you'll do more than just manage financial 
information. You'll use financial information to manage. 
And that includes managing your own career. 
For more information on your future as a CMA, 
mail this coupon now or telephone (604) 687-5891 
or 1-800-663-9646 in B.C. 
'----------------~ 
I Please send me a copy of the Professional Program Guide 1992 - 93.
1 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 
I CITY The Society of Management I 
1 Accountants of British Columbia 1 
I PROVINCE P.O. Box 11548 I 1575 - 650 West Georgia Street 
1 POSTAL CODE Vancouver, B.C. VGB 4W7 I 
~---------------~ 
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Other Sports 
Hoopsters Enter the BCCAA Provincial 
Championships for their Second Year 
Double Wins Qualify Both Men and Women Basketball Teams for BCCAA League Finals 
by Baine Leong 
DouglasCollege's Women' sand 
Men'sBasketba11Teamsof92-93have 
noproblemseamingtheirberthsinto 
the Provincial BCCAA Fmals. 
They do face the challenge, 
however, .... of-winning the right to 
home court advantage. This system 
has been in effect for approximatly 
five years in the BCCAA league. The 
team with the best season record will 
host the playoffs and finals. 
Accordingtowomen'scoachRichard 
Norman. the teams who had earned 
home court advantage , since the 
format came into the system, have 
always gone to participate in the 
Nationals. 
Currently, both teams are 
practicing for the Fmals coming up 
this weekend, March 5 and 6. 
The women hold almost a 
flawless record of 13 wins and I loss 
andistiedwithUniversityCollegeof 
Fraser Valley who has an identical 
record of 13 wins and 1 loss in the 
BCCAA League. With the exception 
of four games, Douglas has crushed 
alloppositionbymorethan20points. 
Two of the more crucial games 
were against UCFV. The first sante 
against UCFV on January 15th at 
UCFV was the only loss that Douglas 
had suffered. That first game was 
intensely played with several ties in 
therunningscoreand 12leadchanges. 
The two scores stayed with 6 points 
of each other for the entire game. The 
case was that the team who had the 
last oppurtunityin the game to shoot 
would win the game. This certainly 
proved true as UCFV sunk the 
winningbaskettakingthegamewith 
a65-63win. 
In the rematch. Feb. 5 it was a 
completely different story. Though 
the first half was also a contest with 
bothscoresstayingwithin 6 points of 
each other with the exception of the 
UCFV lead 12-4, the second half 
showed off the Royals' superb 
defense as the Royals, particufarily 
Robyn Knight, were noted for their 
superior grasp on the skills needed 
for the victory. · 
The spirit was more intense as 
both teams were looking forward to 
earning home court advantage for 
the playoffs on Feb. 2£, and 27. The 
majority of scoring tries in the game 
came from foul shots as both teams 
consistentlycommited fouls sending 
both teams into one-on-one bonus in 
the first and the second halves. 
The Royals were able to pull 
away to lead 57-45 with five 
remaining in the game. However, 
UCFV was definitely not going to 
leave the game without their 
remaining effOrts puttowardsclosing 
the margin to 59-55 (for OC). 
It was when there was 4:36 
minutes left in the game that the 
UCFV coach Sandy Chambers was 
assessed with a bench technical foul 
for mouthing off the official about a 
foul which was called against her 
players. . 
Celeste Rivet of the Royals sunk 
one of the two foul shots awarded 
from the bench technical foul and 
Tilly Woods sunkbothbasketsofthe 
one-on-one bonus shots of the 
previous foul 
From that point in the game, 
Douglas took on a 11-2 run. Eight of 
the last eleven points came from foul 
shots as UCFV continued to foul tne 
Royals. Douglas took in victory of 
70-55. 
This 15 point win placed the 
Royals in the number one spot in the 
BCCAA League even though UCFV 
held an identical record of wins and 
losses. 
As B.C.'s top college team. the 
Royalsranconfidentlyontothecourt 
on Feb. 2£, and 27, to tip off against 
Women's 92-93 Season Basketball Record 
Update from December 5th to March 1 
Dec. 5 Douglas 72 
Dec. 12 Douglas 71 
@ Cariboo56 
@ veeL.angara 38 
Jan. 12 Douglas 72 @ Okanagan 37 
Jan. 15 Douglas 63 @ UeFV 65 
Jan. 16 Douglas 64 @ TWU 51 
Jan. 22 Douglas 91 @ Malaspina 52 
Jan. 23 Douglas 72 @ eapilano 44 
Jan. 29 eariboo 53 @ Douglas 76 
Jan. 30 Okanagan 51@ Douglas 85 
Feb. 5 UeFV 55 @ Douglas 70 
Feb. 6 TWU 66 @ Dougals 88 
Feb.12 Douglas 91 @ Malaspina 59 
Feb.13 eapilano 47 @ Douglas 90 
Feb.19 vee 61 @ Douglas 83 
T~~m§ G~m~Win§ losse§ PQints 
Douglas 14 13 1 26 
UeFV 14 13 1 26 
TWU 14 8 6 16 
eariboo 14 8 6 16 
eapilano 14 5 9 10 
vee 14 4 10 8 
Malaspina 14 3 11 6 
Okanagan 14 2 12 4 
Semi-Finals 
Feb.26 Cariboo 63 @Douglas 84 
Feb.27 eariboo 61 @Douglas 83 
All Canadian Tlly Woods goes up for one of several rebounds for the Royals against Sun Demons Nelly Tardif. 
Woods has been selected as an All Canadian for the second consecutive year while playing for Douglas. 
4th ranked Cariboo College Sun were on a breakaway run. drawing Douglas, howev~, still came 
Demons. in two offensive fouls. through with a 84-63 victory. 
Anincrechbleshowofteamwork FortheSunDemons,#lS,Sandra The following day, the Sun 
andball-handlingskillsawedthefans Pasman stood out with winning Demons and the Royals met once 
as the Royals took some fast-paced efforts as she was successful to again in the Douglas gym and 
breakaway runs. Thestrongpassing breaking the Royal's flow with a again,Douglas'brilliantplaysand 
fromMandyKirkinthebackcourtin quickofinten:eption pace brought in a well-deserved 
thepost,toAll-Canadian Tilly Woods Van Santenand Woods beat the victory of 83-61. 
in the front court by the three point Sun Demons to90% of the rebounds The Royals have passed this 
line.toRobynKnightintheDouglas atbothbaskets. step and are now currently 
key, who made a ''behind the back'' Brook Nygard and Penne practicing for the finals. 
pass to Shelby Laidlaw who sunk Familusi also enjoyed a good fast- HeadcoachRichardNorman 
two points was just one example of paced game as they played in the and coach Steve Todd are pleased 
the Royals' good experience on the post and as forwards by the 3-point with the team ~rmance and 
floor with the ball. line. look forward to the finals this 
Mostofthepointscamealongas Unfortunatley an injury was weekend. 
Jenee Lutz and Celeste Rivet drove suffered by Douglas in the game as 'We feel good. They've [the 
several times into the key past the Pasman of the Sun Demons was players] got to get more serious 
Sun Demon Defense. Woods and caughtbetweenFamilusiandWoods. about the defense. We're healthy 
rookie Marlee Siemens play post Pasman swung her elbows high in on the offense but we gave up too 
positions. attempt to clear some room around many baskets over the weekend," 
EveryRoyalsthathustledonthe her. Her elbow connected with Normansaid."Weshould'vebeen 
courthadnumerouschancestoscore Familusi's face. Pasman was able to keep their [Canboo] score 
from thepost,outsidethekeyanda immediatly assessed with an in the fifties, but that's what 
fewfrombehindthethree-pointline. offensive foul but it was too late as happenswhenthetoprankedteam 
Woodsputupagallanteffortas Familusi ran off the court with a playsagainstthe4thranked team. 
she challenged the Sun Demons who bleeding nose. These two games are part of the 
... 
z 
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''best 2 out of 3" playoff format. The 
SunDemonsarenowbumpedoutof 
theProvincialFmals with the sudden 
death in their season. University 
CollegeofFraser Valley also bumped 
out the 1WU Spartans in their semi-
finals. 
1be provincial finals will follow 
the same format that the semi-finals 
took. Thefirstgamewillbehostedby 
Douglas College against the Fraser 
Valley Cascades on March 5, 6pm 
andUCFVwillhostthesecondgame 
atOearbrookCommunityCentrethe 
following day at 6pm. 
'1knowthegirlswillbeworking 
really hard this weekend," Norman 
added. 
Meanwhile, jleac;i coach Steve 
Beauchamp of the Men's Basketball 
Team is also having much success 
with his team as they also hold an 
almost flawless record of 12 wins 
and 2losses. 
1be highlights in their season 
included the games that they had lost 
to VCCLangara and Malaspina. 
Facing VCCLangara in the first 
half of the season,. December 12. 
though Douglas held the lead up 
until the last seven minutes in the 
game, the Falcons took no hesitation 
in turning the game to their own 
favour. The Royals had "countless 
oppurtunites",asnotedbythecoach, 
totakethegamebackbutbythattime 
the momentum had already shifted 
to the opposition. 
In the rematch,. also the Royals' 
last league game of the season,. the 
Royals crushed the Falcons 112-75. 
From the opening tip to the last 
buzzer, the Royals kept control and 
dictated the entire game. 
Using full-court pressure sped 
the game up and allowed the Royals 
the oppurtunitiess to stml several 
plays from the Falcons for some easy 
lay-ups. The Royals led 60-37 at the 
first-half mark and continued full-
court press to win the game. 
The season records qualified the 
Royals to compete in the semi-finals 
against University College of Fraser 
Valley, Feb. 26 in the Douglas gym 
and Feb 27 in the UCFV gym. 
In the first game, UCFV and 
DOuglas hustled right from the 
opening tip. Taking the fast pace 
brought in three fouls before Chris 
Vandermark could sink the initial 
basket in the game. 
Douglas put on the full-court 
pressseeingtheCascadeguard, Vince 
VanDyk. wassuseptibletomakinga 
bad pass under pressure. 
Body-contact in the post was at 
the maximum as the Royals and the 
Cascades often fell to the ground 
from being shoved or losing their 
footing. 
And All-star Vern Knopp and 
Vandermark, at separate times, 
challenged the opposition's offence 
with solid screens in the key and 
drew in two offensive fouls. 
The scores were close 
throughout the game and the lead 
was unable exceed six points. 
In the second half, the Royals 
and the Cascades continued to tum 
the plays over exchanging leads up 
until thelastfive minutes where both 
teams were tied at 64. 
As noted by the coaches, the 
Royalswentona 12-0runandcruised 
to a well-deserved 81-71 victory. 
"Douglas' superior endurance, 
continuous full-court pressure, and 
tl>% free throw shooting vaulted 
them to victory," Beauchamp wrote, 
in the written in the weekly report. 
The following day, the Royals 
traveled to UCFV campus and 
the Other Press 
defeated the Cascades ina thrilling2 
point win! 
In the beginning of the game, 
UCFV had taken a 12 point lead but 
the Royals slowly closed the margin. 
Asthescorewasata46-39favour 
~or the Cascades, Douglas took 
another run that game as they had in 
the previous game. This time, they 
took 9 points to take the lead which 
had continued to another run. 7 points 
toleadfortheremainderofthegame. 
1be Cascades had closed the 
wide-margin score to a 1 point lead 
for the Royals in the remaining four 
minutes. 
. Douglas College was not ready 
for defeat and prevailed with a 64-62 
victory. 
These two wins have knocked 
the UCFV Cascades out of the 
BCCAA League Championships! 
Meanwhile Malaspina Mariners 
defeated the VCC Falcons in their 
semi-finals. 
Beauchamp is training his team 
to compete and beat the Mariners by 
going over constant drills, through 
game plans and scouting out the 
opposition will be an asset to the 
game as our Royals will be able to 
take, hopefully, a faster pace to out-
hustletheMariners. Good eye-contact 
was stressed much in practice 
throughout the season. 
'Well if you don't have good 
eye-contactandgoodcommunication 
then your defense will be lacking," 
Vern Knopp stated. 
Knopp also mentioned that 
Malaspina has some really large sized 
players, especially the guards. 
'They bigger than our guards 
but I don't think it means they're 
better than our guys!" Knopp added. 
The men are looking forward to 
tipping off against the Mariners. 
Men's 92-93 Season Basketball Team 
Update from Dec.S to March 1 
Dec. 5 Douglas 96 
Dec. 12Douglas 78 
@eariboo 72 
@Vee 82 
Jan. 12Douglas 91 @Okanagan 71 
Jan. 15Douglas 81 @ ueFV 66 
Jan. 16Douglas 96 @ TWU 75 
Jan. 22Douglas 92 @ Malaspina 72 
Jan. 23Douglas 123 @ eapilano 69 
Jan. 29eariboo 83 @ Douglas 1 07 
Jan.30 Okanagan 62 @ Douglas 94 
Feb. 5 UeFV 66 
Feb. 6 TWU 83 
Feb. 12Douglas 71 
Feb. 13eapilano 77 
Feb. 19 vee 75 
@ Douglas 75 
@Douglas 98 
@ Malaspina 91 
@ Douglas 114 
@ Douglas 112 
Team~ Gam~sWins LossesPoints 
Malaspina 14 13 1 26 
Douglas 14 12 2 24 
UeFV 14 8 6 16 
vee 14 8 6 16 
Okanagan 14 5 9 10 
lWU 14 5 9 10 
eapilano 14 3 11 6 
eariboo 14 2 12 4 
Semi-Finals 
Feb.26 UeFV71 @Douglas81 
Feb.27 Douglas 83 @UeFV61 
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Men•s Volleyball Team Advance to Provincials 
Something to work on: "Move Your Feet! Happy, Happy Feet!" 
Newman Sings Musical Repetoir During Tuesday Night Practice 
by Baine Leong 
"You'd better duck when I hit!" 
BradenGabertexclaimedashepicked 
upavolleyballandhammereditinto 
the wall just prior to the team's 
Wednesday night practice. Gabert 
was referring to the previous game 
againstOkanaganand the upcoming 
game against Okanagan in the semi-
finals. 
1be team members are training 
for the BCCAA League Fmals at 
Trinity Western University March 5 
and6. 
After defeating Okanagan and 
the College of New Caledonia on 
February 18, butlosing to arch-rivals 
1WU on the same week-end, the Dave Dalcanale) organized a social 
Men's Volleyball team capped off trip to San Diego during the 
their season with a 13-5 record. Christmasholidayswheretheycould 
1be Royals have earnoo a well- spend time just getting to know each 
deserved third place finish in the other better. 
league season,. and look forward to "It's like, we could never really 
competing in the semi-finals against get together to socialize," Peter 
Okanagan on March 5. Konopacki said. ''Like after practice 
1be season was quite a learning everyone would just go home and ... 
experiencefortheteam,asthesecond well I don't know, do their 
and third year veterans had trouble homework." 
with consistency, especially on the This trip brought the Royals 
road. closer together to become a close-
In the first half of the season,. knit team. 
though the Royals were undefeated VihnNgonoted that the Royals' 
until the last three games, the team team is a much better experience 
realized they needed a break. than the high school teams. 
SotheVolleyballteams(through 'Were more mature, attitudes 
coachNewmanand Women'scoach are different. It's better," Ngo 
mentioned. 
SPORTS THANG BCCAA FINALS Now, after the league play has 
finished for the Royals, the Other 
Press, Douglas College's student 
newspaper, conducted an interview 
with the team to get their views. 
Basketball 
March 5th 
Women vs UCFV 
Men vs Malaspina 
March 6th 
6pm 
6pm 
Women vs UCFV"Clearbrook Comm. Ctr 6pm 
Men vs Malaspina •HOME 8pm 
If necessary, because each team has one win,. then the 
tie-breakers: 
March 7th 
Women vs UCFV '"HOME 6pm 
Men vs Malaspina "Malaspina 6pm 
r
! .. •• -~~~~eyJz~tem University 
• • • • • • March 5th. 6p:t ::m~l 
• • • • • • 1. OCRoyals (3rd) vs Okanagan Lakers (2nd) 
2. 1WU Spartans (1st) vs C BC Concords( 4th) 
March 64h, 6pm &t 8pm 
Bronze Medal Match (Losers of Match 1 and 2) 
Gold Medal Match (Wmners of Match 1 and ;l) 
Elaine Leong:Howareyou working 
as a team? 
Brtlden Gilbert: &lwtifuUy! It's abowt 
not geHing down on yourself [on the 
court, during the game] and everyone 
else. 
Adam Faris: Better than last year, I 
meanlastsemester!Butweneedmore 
defense! 
BG: No, we need more motivation! 
Paul <llu: We need more intensity! 
EL: You'veworkedhardfrom tryouts 
and now, you're in the playoffs! How 
do you feel? 
AF: We expected it bwt when we lost 
those three games at the end of last 
semester, well, we started to qlU!Stion it. 
Jeff Foo: We still have a lot to work 
on. Get our act together. We started 
really well in the beginning of second 
semester, but, lately our games have 
been really off. 
Fred Foo: We could be really ready 
and have a really good chance or we 
could go sluffen in and get in deep 
shit. 
JeffFoo mentioned that Douglas 
wasinneedofmoremiddleblockers. 
JF: It's really hard because we only 
have two on the team and it's tough 
on our shoulders. 
[J .Foo and Faris ate the two 
existing middle blockers. The other 
players may go up to block as well 
but the roles of the middle blockers 
are much different from the other 
positions on the team.] 
EL: Have you suffered any injuries 
during your season? 
BG: We've been wnlwcky with injuries 
thisyear,710-Q11epersonhasbeenhealthy. 
AF: We've been plagued with injuries. 
Sun Cho suffered leg injuries 
that had confined him to crutches for 
the majority of the season. In one of 
the team practices, he was practicing 
his jump serve. Gabert happened to 
be busy chasing a rolling volleyball 
in Cho' s direction. As Cho was 
already in the air ready to hit the ball, 
Gabert collided with him. Cholanded 
on Gabert' sheadand injured his foot 
while awkwardly landing. Gabert 
did not sustain any major injuries. 
EL: Newman claims that you, as a 
team,havecontrol of everything you 
do on the court, which means if you 
win, it's because you played an 
excellent game and if you lose, it's 
because you goofed up somewhere. 
The Entire Team: It's true! 
BG: I agree with that 
VihnNgo:It's whenwestartmaking 
stupid mistakes, then we lose. 
EL: I haven't seen you guys when 
you've lost a game, mainly because 
the games youlostwereaway-games, 
doeshome-courtplayafactorinyour 
games? 
SC: If we're gonna be the best, we 
have to be able to beat anyone, 
anywhere. 
While the team says that home-
court advantage was not a factor in 
their games, they did hint at the 
minimum fan support they've been 
getting through the season. 
'Wehavenorealschool spirit or 
support,." Konopacki quietly stated. 
Sun Cho agreed aro had even 
requested that a "house ad" for the 
Athletics Department be designed to 
publish in the paper. 
Meanwhile Gabert and Faris 
both mentioned thatDCneedednew 
floors for them to dive on. 
No one on the team claimed to 
have any traumatic experiences until 
the traveling involved, throughout 
the season. came to settle in their 
minds. Ngo claimed that the ride to 
Castlegar was the worst trip 
experienced by the team. 
'We almost died on those bus 
rides, now thtlt was a traumatic 
experience!" Konopacki laughed. 
"We don't take bus rides 
anymore!Wetakeplanerides!"Faris 
exclaimed, showing obvious fear in 
hisfacialexpressiontothethoughtof 
the busrides. 
EL:Areyoureadyfortheplayoffs?SC: 
Physically we're okay! Mental on 
and off! Ninty per cent of practice is 
themental preparation. Physical only 
counts for 10% of prep. 
Faris, however, holds high hopes 
already. 
AF:We'reconfidentthatwecanwin. 
We just need some fine tuning. We 
gotta get working as a well-oiled 
machine! 
BG: Yeah. this is one of our better 
years to go to the Nationals! 
Volleyball is the up and coming 
sport,. and now, DC students have 
the opportunities to come out and 
watch some good volleyball 
The Men's Team will be playing 
at 1WU which is a half an hour ride 
from DC campus! Let's take some 
time to support our team! 
p.6 
----SHAKE THE FOUNDATIONS!!!---. 
Hello. I'm David Marsden, General Manager for Coast 1040. It must be noted that what I am about to talk about is my personal point of view. It is 
also important to note that I have a Hgh regad for the Canad/m Radio Telecommunications Commission (C.R.T.C.). although I have often disagreed 
with decisions they have made. This is one of those times. 
I an sure that by now you have heard that Coast 7040applied to the C.R.T.C. to swiitch our programming to an FM frequency. The C.R.T.C. have 
denied that cpplication. They have decreed that we will not be permitted access to the FM. 
OurreosonsforwantingtogotheFMarequitefundamental. YoutoldusyoulikeFMmorethanAM.FMgivesabetterqualityofsoundandtheexclusive 
music we play deserves to be heard in full FM sterio. We sought a technically improved stage on which to offer this music so that enough of you would 
enjoy it to md<e our effort. 
This is the third time the C.R. T. C. has denied radio listeners and music lovers. in VancOlNer. the opportl.rlity to have a modern rock radio station on 
the FM band. I consider this a sad statement from those in their Ottowa towers. In it's public decision .the C.R. T.C. noted negative inteNentions opposing 
our cpplication from: JR Cotr11Ty, CHRX. Z 95.3 and CITR. .. UBC radio. 
In a few short yecrs. Coast 1040 has introduced more than 100 local artists to the airwaves. Never before had these musici(J')S been given the 
opport\Jlity to be heard on commercid radio. Coast provided that. Some of these musicians have experienced success because of it. The decision 
by the C.R.T.C. is a betrayal to these musicians. Since no other commercial radio station supported these musicians. our continued existance is very 
_,.. important to the survival of this growing industry. We sought a more compatable audio stage on which to showcase the music of the Lower Mainland. 
After all the C.R. T. C. has said about support of Canadien talent. I find it shocking that they would appear to pay only lip service to our contribution. 
The C.R. T. C. indcatedwe were moving too fast in looking to change to the FM. We only moved as quickly as Vencouver changed its AM versus FM listening 
habits. The complex process of doing this can take over a year to accomplish within the C.R. T. C. procedure. 
Those who want to hear sometling other than the hit chart and classic rock offered by both Canadan and American radio. were given and option 
with Coast 1040. We are now in the position where that option may disappear from the radio if something does not change. Since that question of change 
has been rejected by the regular that change now must come from each of you. 
The C.R. T.C. maintains that it is interested in what the listners have to say. Let us test thier sincerity. We need you to get activated. We need you 
to CALL, FAX and WRITE to the C.R. T. C. right now. We don't have a lot of time to get this done. I am appealing to you to get the message out that you 
are dissappointed end annoyed that you have been denir-x:l <il that we do in the superior sound of FM. 
WRITE YOUR FEEUNGS and FAX or MAIL THEM TODAY to AU of the FOllOWING PLACES: 
C.R.T.C.-OTTQWA C.R.T.C.- VANCOUVER 
MR. PERRIN BEATIY MR. KEITII SPICER 
c.R.T.C. 
OTTOWA. ONTARIO 
K1AON2 
MINISTER OF COMMUNICATIONS 
OTTOWA. ONTARIO 
DIRECTOR GENERAL 
c.R.T.C. 
BOX 130011380- 800 BURRARD STREET 
VANCOUVER, BC KlJ\OA6 
V6Z2G7 
OTTOWA FAX I (819) 994-0218 VANCOUVER FAX# (604) 666- 8322 
I cennot stress strongly enough the importence of this. AI of us here at Coast 1040need your help to stay dive. It is time to stand up 
and shd<e the foLndations. 
"nAfF THIS ISSUE 
(SOME ft/UIAII't fi7NQs. 
1101 EVEN ti.(JSf) 
TA- • ANGIE I BYRIIN I 
fRIG , DARREN ; ELAINE 1 
IMDINE ' ANfJIJS I Mil(', 
11M I 'TONY AIID 
7HE 
""!('"' ,...,,.oe 
~~~~~~.1 proudly presents 
MEGA DANCE PARTY 
870 Granville 
681·7838 
Doors open 8pm 
Tix at the door 
19 with 
For now. this is Coast 1040 ..... Modem Rock Radio. 
·A Victim of the System 
When the film starts there is no 
music only the sound of breathing, 
inhalation and exhalation Then we 
get a close up of Michael Douglas. 
He is an average American citizen 
caught in L.A. gridlock due to 'road 
repair'. He is a man on the verge of 
totalcollapse,ashetriestocopewith 
the loss of his family and his job at a 
defense plant. Douglas abandons his 
car and at that point starts the 
disintegration of his morals and his 
sanity. 
Falling Down (movie) 
Warner Brothers 
reviewed by Byron Stedmann 
The ad begins and the trailers 
tell us that Douglas's character does 
what we've always wanted to do, 
and they're right. Who among of us 
hasn't been disgusted with some 
aspect of our society to the point 
where we wanted to do something 
destructive? Haven' t you ever 
wanted to smash a display case of 
over-priced items? Or scare the hell 
out of obnoxious construction 
workers? We've all wanted to do 
something drastic at some point in 
time and Douglas'scharacterdoesit. 
Douglas' scharacterisn'tnamed 
until near the end of the film, and 
before that he is only known by his 
personalized license plate: D-FENS. 
Bill Foster (I)-FENS) wanders LA 
through scenes of societal and urban 
decay, he reacts against what he 
perceives as victimization He lost 
his family because of his temper, and 
he lost his job because he was 
'obsolete' and 'economically non-
viable'. D-FENSisanordinarycitizen 
who has been victimized by the 
American Dream, modernization. 
andhimself.Laterhowever,D-FENS 
transforms into the victimizer a.tter a 
murderous encounter with a neo-
Nazi surplus store owner (well 
played by Frederic Forrest). 
Joel Shumaker (who directed 
St. Elmo's Fire and Flatliners) and 
Ebbe Roe Smith have done a fine job 
ofpresentinga story of contrasts and 
parallels. Falling Down isaboutpeople 
(particularly, of course, Americans) 
who have been abandoned by the 
American Dream, and people unable 
to cope with change and the stresses 
of life. 
Every character is a 
representation of these ideas. 
Detective Prendergrast (Robert 
Duvall)is retiring from the L.A.P.D. 
earlysoheandhisunstable,neurotic 
wife(TuesdayWeld)canleadaquiet 
lifeinArizona. Prendergrastisaman 
beginning to regain his life thanks to 
D-FENS' s journey into oblivion D-
FENS is unable to cope with life and 
cracks, Mrs. Prendergrast totters on 
the edge of sanity. Prendegrast is a 
symbol for the old system- warm 
and personal. His partner (Rachel 
Ticotin) represents modernization-
detached and impatient. 
Prendergrast learns to cope with loss 
andchange,D-FENScannot. D-FENS 
and Prendergrast wear the same 
clothing. 
Falling Down is to the point and 
has much to say about society. 
Douglas plays D-FENS as a 
sympatheticcharacterwhodescends 
to the rank of 'bad guy', he is never a 
clearcutheroorvillain-he is real. Go 
see Falling Down and see if you can 
look away. 
Your Psychadelic Luggage & 
t Ready for Paisely Suitcase ••••• 
Paisley Suitcase is a four piece 
from White Rock. The oldest 
.uu:utuo;:n. are twenty- three and the 
lvo1m21:st is seventeen. If any word 
lde;cnbes the band it has to be fun; 
lth4m-ntusi.cist:lanceal:>leina Grateful 
of way, but without being 
l::!m~vi·no-lv repetitive or bland. 1be 
to have been influenced 
an~lorri.son,LedZeppelin(the 
Paul Jones side of it), Spin 
ln ... tn.... and especially The 
ThemembersofPaisleySuitcase 
•mc:Juote: Jon Ande:tSOrnguitar and 
Nate Torhjelm (Keyboards\ 
Piano and vocals),MarkRouss (bass), V anMorrison influence.Fmallythere 
and Kevin Wiebe(drums).lbeyused is Nate Torhjelm. Nate's vocals and 
to be a five piece band, but their stagepresence(whennotbehind the 
rhythmguitaristhasjustrecentlyquit piano) have been compared to The 
Manager\ promoter Don Webber TragicallyHip'sGordDowny.Nate, 
said that Paisley Suitcase will in addition to Jon, adds to the 
continue as a four piece. emotional powerofPaisleySuitcase; 
Mark Rouss is an incredible he brings out the darkness in a song 
bassist. At the age of seventeen he like 'The Kindling'. 
playsbetterthanmany'professional' Paisley Suitcase is a band to 
musicians with record contracts; he look for in the future. Their material 
holds down the foundations with has great appeal to the 'Generation 
Kevin (a solid drummer in his own X' crowd- it's danceable,. and it's 
right) and grooves while he does it. serious without being overly heavy-
}ol;l has a great voice capable of handed. Next time you hear about 
handling the demands of rock and them playing at some venue I 
soulful enough to do credit to their recommendgoingtocheckthemand 
one reggae song. His guitar playing hear for yourself. ~ 
ismorethancompetent and shows a ... 
strong Stevie Ray Vaughn\ .... 
Such Waste: A Musical Disaster 
QUOTABLE 
QUOTES ... 
• .,_,., 
!IIIII 
band?? 
If you want 
some free 
exposure drop 
off your demo 
at The Other Press 
In room 1020. 
We probably 
won't give It 
back but we will 
review lt. 
So what have 
you got to 
loose? 
Who knows 
you might 
famousll 
Dear Ray: 
Please stop making music, 
the world has enough problem with 
garbage disposal 
Sincerely, 
much more 
garrolous when 
I need to be" 
- Robert Smith 1990 
"We look at danger 
and laugh our 
heads off" 
Mm•ri~,·~ 1992 
Byrun Stedmann 
1:30 am • 9:30 am • 6:30 pm 
t h e 
exclusively 
from 
lN lN 
COMPLIMENTARY ADMISSION FOR 2 TO 
54·40 
WI PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS 
AT THE FABULOUS COMMODORE (THURS. APRIL 8) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-CONTEST GUIDELINES'-'"' 
• 1 ENTRY PER PERSON 
·ENTRANT MUST BE 19 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER BY SHOW DATE (PROOF OF 
AGE MAY BE REQUIRED) 
• TRIVIA QUESTION OH ENTRY FORM MUST BE ANSWERED CORRECTLY TO WIN 
• ALL ENTRIES MUST BE HANDED IH TO THE OTHER PRESS OFFICE (ROOM 1020) 
BY 1:00PM MONDAY APRIL 5 1993. 
·RANDOM DRAW WILL TAKE PLACE IH THE OTHER PRESS OFFICE AT 2:00PM 
MONDAY APRIL 5,1993. 
·WINNER WILL BE NOTIFIED BY PHONE IF HOT PRESENT AT DRAW 
~----------------------------------------------------------------------· 
-ENTRY FORM-"" 
Full Name -o--....---------.--
Phone 11 (day) (evening) --=-----=----
***1 have read, accept and will follow the above 
mentioned contest guidelines. 
(SIGNATURE) 
TRIVIA QUESTION: What Is the name of 54 40's most 
recent release? ________________ _ 
• PRESENTS DGC RECORDING ARTISTS 
'' T!!~ci~~!!~4flys 
MONDAY MARCH 15 • Doors: 8:30pm 
Sfi:TU!II& PRESENTS 
THE PLEASURE BARONS 
AN ALL-STAR 13 MEMBER RHYTHM & BLUES REVUE STARRING 
COUNTRY DICK MONTANA <Beat Farmers) 
MOJO NIXON • JOHN DOE 
DAVE ALVIN (fomerly of the Blasters) 
Plus other personal friends and DISTINGUISHED HOOLIGANS 
SDAV CH 24 Doors 
..(~PRESENTS 
ONE NIGHT ONLY!! BMG RECORDING ARTIST 
UDDYGUY 
D 
• BALLY s 11 GOO 
-
·X-Z£C UllVt:: 
--
:;JifJc? rP ~ TJJ$3 ~r0 5GJUD~Gf2{F;/Jl: &D 2J rff 
1\1 _r-
